Week Commencing 27th June 2022

Primary

House point winner this
week is Spencer

Welcome back to Bailey
after having a lovely time
away in Turkey, 2B missed
you.

In Art 2B
completed their
cave man
paintings, using
lots of different
techniques used.
Jess has enjoyed
making biscuits

Dylan swam 12
lengths/300metres in the
big pool on Wednesday.
Well done!!!

2B
2B have completed some
independent English this
week. Explaining the
sequence of events of
our recent trips.

The children have been
working hard on designing
and making their cars out
of recycled materials

House
point
winner:
Logan

2E
We have seen some budding chefs in the making
this week, with the final result being a delicious
carbonara which lots of the children tried at
home!

In art 2E have been
experimenting with
replicating surrealism
creations, inspired by
Joan Miro and have
included their own
independent ideas.

This week 2H have enjoyed
seeing Amalie the PAT dog,
telling the time, Forest
School, swimming and
singing to the Year 11
leavers – what a busy week

Well done
Megan for being
our Star of the
week

After PE we went on the
fabulous Trim Trail

2H

2P have had another brilliant week of learning – we have moved our
topic on to the Bronze Age! We have been comparing the two different
time periods. In Maths, some of us have worked on recognising different
3D shapes – take a look at our colourful examples!
Star of
the
week:
Euan

In topic this week, we have looked at Bronze Age
hillforts! We looked at their structure, and how they
were designed. We compared them to the
stone age houses we have looked at previously,
and to our houses now.

2P

House point
winners:

Maxwell
Ailsa
This week in 2R we have
been busy practicing
our hand eye
coordination with speed
stacks. In DT we have
been creating a
drawbridge model and
discussed what materials
we should use. In topic
2R had lots of
fun creating their own
map and key.

On Tuesday we had a
visit from Amelie the PAT
dog. We told Amelie
what we all did at the
weekend and showed her
the pictures. On Thursday
2R had a great time
singing with the music
man and started to
create their own song.

2R
In forest school 2R
collected natural
materials and
printed them on to
fabric. We also made
stick men and acted
out the stick man
story. Well done 2R
for a great week.

Key Stage 3

We started to learn
the ukulele in music

Our House point winner is
Libby!

Here are some of the
highlights of our trip to
Cotswold Wildlife Park
on Tuesday

Weve been refining our
painting skills in Art this
week

3A

This week's
house point
winner is
Stevie

In PE this week 3B
have been playing
tennis and
dodgeball.

3B
In Art this week 3B
have being learning
about and drawing
pieces of work on
surrealism.

House Point
winner is
Max & Kai

Charlie

3E

In English 3E have
had so much fun
writing our own
plays. We all take it
in turns to write one
script!
This week in PE we have been
learning to serve and rally!
Thumbs up all round!
In Geography we
have been learning
about Zambia. We
have been learning
about their wildlife
and landscape.

3G
House Point
winner
Holly

We have learnt a
song about the
parts of a Ukulele
in Music.

3G have been practising our
embroidery skills in DT.
For Topic we have been
learning about the Vikings,
we acted out a poem about
the Vikings invading Britain.

Star of
the
Week
Jack

In Art this week we
have been painting
Landscapes using only
the colours that Lowery
used, red, yellow, blue,
black and white.

3H Want to wish all of our
leavers this week every
success in the future
whatever they choose to do
and look forward to seeing
some of them with us in
post 16

In maths this week we have
House point worked on algebra and in
winner John English we watched and
reviewed a modern
Oldham
interpretation of Romeo
and Juliet

Star of the
week John
Oldham

3H
In DT we painted the bases for
our sustainable cities and
made a start on the buildings
and structures we have chosen
to put in our cities.

In Science we learned about glands and hormones
and how reflex action response messages are sent
around our bodies. Learning about hormones also
linked well with our PSD lessons.

In ICT we
learned more
about
different types
of scams and
keeping
ourselves safe
online.

We wished a Happy birthday
to Jess this week

In music we
practiced songs
ready for our
concert next
week.

In science we have been
testing our reaction times!
Even Miss Penny and Miss
Postans got involved! We had
to watch the screen and
when the light went green,
click the button. We did this 5
times and then took an
average-the results are
below!

Here are our
final
surrealism
paintings!

This term we are starting to learn
how to play the ukulele! It's very
exciting- we have been learning
how to play chords, different
picking/strumming patterns and
even playing along to songs!

3L

House Point Winner
ETHAN

In Food this week we
made a layered pasta,
chicken salad. All of 3M
loved trying it and
showing off their skills
and techniques to Mr
Folkes.

3M
Here are 3M, with the Rhino
which the 3M tutor team adopted
at Christmas!

What an amazing school trip to
Cotswold Wildlife Park on
Tuesday. We are so proud of you
3M, you represented AKS
amazingly, and did us extremely
proud!

Wake and shake was enjoyed by all this
week, thanks to Mr Altman!

3N

House point Winner:
Oscar
Science
We have been learning about our 5 senses. We
carried out an experiment to see if we could tell
the difference between an apple and a potato if
we were blindfolded and held our nose.

DT
We have been making moulds out of
wood ready to make our pewter
keyrings.

Tutor Star:
George

Art
In Art we are making environmental
posters using signage features in the style
of Bob and Roberta Smith.

3P have enjoyed
focussing on their
reading in English
this week. We have
enjoyed a brilliant
range of books,
from 'The Smartest
Giant in Town' to
'Underworld'!

We are working
hard on our 4
operations in
maths and have
also been looking
at fractions.
Everyone is
progressing really
well – good job,
3P!

In PSD we have
been talking
about how our
bodies are
changing as we
get older. 3P
engaged in some
mature discussion
about this – well
done.

3P love finding
time to
socialise and
play games
together. Our
current
favourites are
Connect 4,
Battleships and
Ludo.

3P
In DT, we are planning
our own sustainable
cities! Last week we
wrote down all the
buildings we need to
include and can't wait
to start building our
model!

Football-rounders this week was great fun! Well done
3P and 3H for your amazing ball and fielding skills.

House
Point
Winner
Jakub!

Star of
the
week
Arthur!

We had the most amazing day off site
yesterday, we loved every minute. We
enjoyed looking at the beautiful animals,
playing on the fantastic play park and
spending time with our friends!

3S

In music this week, we
started to learn about
the ukulele. We can
now name all parts of
the ukulele

We had such a
fun afternoon
picking cherries
from our school
garden, we
washed them
and some of us
tasted them.
They were
delicious!

Key Stage 4

A class filled with talent, knowledge and many
interests,
this class is unique and like none of the rest,
It's students and teachers work hard to do their
very best, in all that they do; every challenge and
quest.
Although they sometimes disagree and disobey,
although things will change and come to an end
one of these days,
the memories made together will never wither or
fade, because there is no other class like the class
of 4A.
-Written by Georgia Wootton-

4A

Good luck to all of 4A – We will miss you!

4A

4B
Mr Bentley, Mrs Jones and Mr Waters would
like to take this opportunity to say how much
they have thoroughly enjoyed teaching 4B
tutor group. It has been an absolute pleasure
to see you all blossom and grow into the
young adults you are today. We will miss you
all but wish all the best of luck in everything
that you do in the future.
Goodluck. Stay safe and take care :)

The multi-talented/skilled 4C – Ukulele players, horse
riders, designers and sewers, athletes and 10 pin bowlers!!!

4C
House point
winner
TIANNA

4G
A lovely week for 4G this week! We had a great lesson in
English where we had to work as a team to work out the plot
of The Tempest in the correct order. We are continuing to
work hard in Biology with Miss Postans, and as part of our
Asdan PSD award we planned a healthy lunchbox and
enjoyed creating it in FR2.

4G were part of the winning
group in the AR competition and
enjoyed our pizza!
Liam and Kayden are our house
point winners this week so
congratulations to them!

House point winner

Kieron

4R
Film in school and bowling
4R enjoyed watching either Paddington 2 or Soul
After the film we went to Tenpin in Gloucester where
we played one game of bowling.
We all had fun!

Last week, one pupil from 4R along with others from
TwoCan theatre company went to Cheltenham to preform along
with 'Little Amal' who is not so "little".
"Little Amal, the iconic giant puppet who walked from Syria in
support of refugees, walked through Cheltenham for the New
Steps, New Friends tour of England, held during World Refugee
Week 2022"

4W

Activities Week!

Crazy Golf

Drayton Manor

Bowling

Post 16

Post - 16
Relaxing together during
lunch.

Post 16 students organized quizzes
& activities for year 11 students.

Working hard in Maths.

